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Naval Medical Center San Diego Public Affairs

SAN DIEGO — In July 2009 Cmdr. Lauren 
Nilsen, Registered Nurse in the U.S. Naval 
Reserves, (USNR) was deployed to Landstul 
Regional Medical Center (LRMC) in Germany as 
a Charge and Staff Nurse. 

There, over the course of four years, she worked 
with U.S. Army medical professionals, U.S. Air 
Force medical professionals, Navy medical pro-
fessionals and civilians in treating wounded mili-
tary personnel during Operation Iraqi freedom, 
Operation Enduring Freedom, and Operation New 
Dawn. LRMC serves as the nearest treatment 
center for wounded soldiers, Sailors, and Marines 
medically evacuated from Iraq and Afghanistan.

“It was shocking,” said Nilsen, still to this day 
somber at the memory of the influx of patients 
at the LRMC. “It was a huge learning curve as 
a nurse, dealing with so many multiple extreme 
wounds.”

Even though medical staff had days off, Nilsen 
explained sometimes it was challenging to enjoy 
time away without feeling guilty while your 
patients were lying in a bed. 

“Often I couldn’t get the legs, the peppering, the 
mortar wounds, suicide bombing attacks, that trau-
matic look in their (patients) eyes and parents in the 
states crying on the phone thanking me for taking 
care of their son or daughter … out of my head,” 
recalled Nilsen.  “It was very, very real.”

Nilsen felt privileged to tend to the U.S. troops 
and Allies warriors who were treated in Germany, 
yet she wondered what happened to those patients 
after they left LRMC.

 “Sometime in late 2011, I saw online the Warrior 
Games and recovering wounded troops competing 
in Paralympic sports,” said Nilsen. “It made me 
feel so much better to see these pictures and videos 
of their smiles, camaraderie, and intense sports 
competition and celebration.”

According to the Team USA website, the Warrior 
Games were first held in 2010, in order to foster 
physical activity through Paralympic sports. 

It was exactly what Nilsen was looking for 
because she has been avidly involved in the sport 
of volleyball for the majority of her life. Playing 
volleyball for the first time in the 7th grade, then 
Nilsen played NCAA Division I Volleyball for 
four years, 12 years on the All-Navy Women’s 
Volleyball Team, seven years on the U.S. Armed 
Forces Volleyball Team, and competed in two 
International Military Sports Council World 
Games. Naturally, she decided to get involved in 
the Warrior Games as soon as possible to bring her 
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Make safe decisions
(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 

3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi/Released)

Above: Hospitalman Alexis L. Delapaz (left) and 
Hospitalman Dylan J. Blomgren (right) hold up a 
signs encouraging Sailors not to drink and drive 
as they leave Naval Medical Center San Diego 
(NMCSD). The “Same Day, No Way” and “Keep 
What You’ve Earned” rally was put on by NMCSD’s 
Drug and Alcohol Programs Advisor to encourage 
everyone to make safe decisions. 

Right: Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) 
and Navy Medicine West Command Master Chief 
Hosea Smith Jr. holds up a sign encouraging Sailors 
to not drink and drive.
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Veterans corral horses to take rein of own lives
Three horses trotted, kicking up clouds of 

dust in the enclosed arena, as men and 
women took turns directing them into 

designated “pockets.”
They worked in pairs, each time trying a new 

method. Some clapped. Others stomped or whis-
tled or grabbed a long pole to direct the horses. 
Others were subtler, going in for a whisper 
instead.

Sometimes, just when the horse looked ready 
to obey, it dug a hoof into the dirt and ran circles 
like it owned the game.

Yet, this game wasn’t about taking command or 
conquering beast. 

Though the players were former military, vic-
tory mattered less than the process itself.

“It’s all about group work and pulling togeth-
er as a team. And realizing that your biggest 
resource coming back in the civilian life is each 
other,” said Susan Koestler, a therapist who is 
certified in equine assisted psychotherapy (EAP).

Koestler was asked to design the therapy pro-
gram for Boots and Hooves, a five-day camp 
hosted specifically for veterans at the Promise 
Equestrian Center in Maple Park, Ill.

“There is such a need for programs like ours 
to provide some type of outreach and assis-
tance,” said Jerry Paulsen, a former special forces 
Soldier, veteran business owner and cofounder of 
Boots and Hooves, a nonprofit.

He, along with partners Matt Ruddick, Gary 
Kempiak and Dan Negal, came up with the idea 
just ten months ago. This March they kicked 
off the pilot program for what they envision to 
run year-round and help hundreds of veterans, 
regardless of prior service or hometown. 

Army, Navy and Marine veterans from five 
different states come to participate in this pilot. 
It cost the four founders more than $40,000 just 
to get this pilot going. In the future, they hope 
to find sponsors for veterans and raise money 
through a series of farm concerts.

“We’re definitely not doing this to make 
money,” said Ruddick. “I’ve always wanted to 
do something to try and give back (to veterans) 
… the little bit that I can to tell them thank you.”

Horses have been used as therapeutic aid since 
the time of ancient Greeks. Therapeutic riding 
dates back to the 17th century, but this is differ-
ent. 

EAP is often used with troubled youth to pro-
mote self-awareness and self esteem. It helps 
patients build confidence, communication, trust, 

expand perspective, impulse control and improve 
social skills. Patients generally learn horse care, 
grooming, saddling and horse riding.

“They’re learning more about themselves 
through the horses,” said Shannon O’Grady, an 
Army Reserve lieutenant colonel with the local 
416th Theater Engineer Command and one of 30 
volunteers for the pilot program. 

“Horses give immediate and honest feedback 
based on how they approach them, and it’s some-
thing they hadn’t had before. It’s something that 
unless you’ve known horses before, they don’t 
understand (it until) they start to realize it,” said 
O’Grady, who owns two horses herself: a Morgan 
and a Paint.

Horses help people bring their guard down, 
open up more, said Koestler. In therapy, they 
serve as metaphors and powerful stand-ins for 
the people, issues and challenges patients face in 
their lives. Their intimidating sizes can reach up 
to 2,500 pounds. Learning to trust such a large 
animal requires patience, skill and confidence.

Boots and Hooves aims to help those with post 
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), moral injury, 
emotional or sexual trauma and physical dis-
abilities.

Recent statistics show that 22 veterans take 
their own life through suicide each day. There 
are 58,000 homeless veterans on any given night 
across the U.S., and 1.4 million more are con-
sidered at risk due to poverty, lack of support 
networks or dismal living conditions. Seventy 
percent of homeless veterans struggle with sub-
stance abuse.

There are currently 4.6 million military vet-
erans living across the Midwest, 745,000 in the 
state of Illinois alone.

Very few programs use horses to help veterans 
heal. In the Midwest, there are EAP programs in 
Minneapolis and northern Michigan specifically 
designed for military, but each is at least five 
hours driving form the greater Chicago area, one 
of the largest metropolitan areas in the country. 

Not only is Boots and Hooves closer, but it’s 
unlike any other program out there.

To begin, the camp is five days long, running 
from morning to evening, while most others run 
for only a day or a weekend. It provides lodging, 
meals and family members are allowed to come 
and receive counseling if they want. Plus EAP 
is just the beginning. Koestler designed the pro-
gram to include group sessions in the afternoon 
and expressive therapy in the evening. Six hours 
of total therapy time each day.

“That’s like getting two years’ worth of therapy 
in one week,” said Obom Bowen, who flew in 
from Atlanta with his wife Ana to participate. 

Bowen served 16 years with the Marine Corps 
when an injury in Iraq paralyzed him for nine 
months. When the military discharged him, he 
was homeless for two years. Now he runs a suc-
cessful business, but has been going through 
therapy for seven years.

“This is way cool,” he said of the experience. 
“It’s like you’re in the ultimate outdoor vaca-

tion. With (horse) poop,” he joked. 
In between therapy sessions, the eight par-

ticipants also worked to rebuild one of the arena 
fences, cleaned horse stalls, jack-hammered a 
concrete pavement and scooped horse poop. Each 
participant had a choice in the labor, but they all 
dug in because it gave them a sense of purpose.

“Oh, I built a fence. I’m a cowboy now,” 
Bowen said, flexing his muscles jokingly. “I even 
got boots. With sweat pants.”

Each veteran in the pilot program had a dif-
ferent level of experience. Larissa Dianovsky, a 
former Illinois National Guard Soldier, originally 
found the animals intimidating. 

“You’re big and scary, and that’s kind of how 
the world is to me right now,” she said.

Meanwhile, Shane Wilkinson, an Army recruit-
er for the Chicago Battalion, used to ride a horse 
to school in Oklahoma when he was six. He’s 
been going to weekly counseling on his own to 
deal with the sleeplessness and anger caused by 
PTSD, but has never gone through this kind of 
therapy before. 

“I wish my weekly counselor had a horse in the 
office with us,” he said.

Boots and Hooves is intensive. It’s not meant 
to solve every veteran’s struggles in five days. It 
gives them therapy skills that are bigger than the 
horses that at first looked so huge.

“I just don’t want to be scared anymore,” said 
Dianovsky.

A veteran tries to corral horses as part of an equine 
assisted therapy session during the week-long Boots 
and Hooves pilot program.

(U.S. Army photos by Sgt. 1st Class Michel Sauret)
Susan Koestler is the therapist who designed the 

week-long therapy program for Boots and Hooves, 
held at the Promise Equestrian Center in Maple 
Park, Ill.

Jack Erwin, former Illinois National Guard officer 
living in Saint Charles, Ill., tries to corral horses as 
part of an equine assisted therapy session during the 
week-long Boots and Hooves pilot program held in 
March at the Promise Equestrian Center in Maple 
Park, Ill., March 20.
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skills to her former patients and others. 
In June 2012, Nilsen returned to the 

states and met Brent Peterson, head 
sitting volleyball coach of U.S. Marine 
Corps (USMC) Wounded Warrior 
Regiment and soon after began coach-
ing alongside him.

“Right off the bat, she had a connec-
tion with the guys and was very per-
sonable,” said Peterson. “She is a very 
humble, genuine, and caring person. 
She does this because she loves doing 
it and it is a huge asset to the team and 
to me. One-hundred percent is what 
she gives.”

Nilsen is thankful to Peterson for 
giving her the opportunity to coach.

“I think the Head Coach Brent 
Peterson is one of the most positive 
forces on the planet,” said Nilsen.   
“He is exceptionally amazing with the 
USMC athletes and I am truly grateful 
for his coaching mentorship, for being 
so inclusive and so welcoming.”

Since her involvement with the USMC 
Wounded Warrior Regiment volleyball 

team she has coached the team at the 
2012 & 2013 Warrior Care Games at 
the Pentagon, the 2013 USMC Warrior 
Trials, the 2013 Warrior Games, the 
2014 USMC Sitting Volleyball Camp 
and most recently the 2014 USMC 
Warrior Trials, which took place with 
300 marines and 10 NATO countries. 
They had approximately 100 seated 
volleyball players - including USMC 
vets and Marines from Battalion East 
and Battalion West, Canada, U.K., 
Australia, France, Columbia and New 
Zealand. The trials generate the top 
USMC athletes to compete in the 
2014 Warrior Games to be held this 
September in Colorado Springs. 

Nilsen explains what it is like seeing 
her patients in action again.

“I have seen seven of my patients 
from LRMC via the USMC Wounded 
Warrior Regiment adaptive sports pro-
gram,” said Nilsen. “Seeing them was 
surreal. There would be laughs and 
hugs.  I’d get the chills and my eyes 
would often fill up. If anyone wants 

a dose of greatness, inspiring char-
acter, selflessness and spirit - just 
spend some time with our recovering 
U.S. Armed Forces wounded, ill, and 
injured and then watch them compete 
in sports.”

Marine veteran Josh Kelly, a sitting 
volleyball player and previous patient 
of Nilsen, tells how Nilsen has made 
an impression on him and others.

“You can have just one conversation 
with her and tell that she is a person 
who cares about others and has a good 
heart,” said Kelly. “She is a positive 
and enthusiastic coach. For some of 
us Marines (her style) opens up a dif-
ferent door than what we are used to. 
She gets an understanding across to 
you and all of the guys say she is very 
receptive as a coach.”  

Nilsen humbly gives all of her thanks 
to the military for this chance to recon-
nect with her former patients. 

“There is no way I could have had 
the life I’ve had without being in the 
Navy,” said Nilsen.  “When I was in 

other countries serving, helping oth-
ers, playing volleyball, and even as 
a tourist, it helps the U.S. and Navy 
by showing the world an American’s 
humility and a genuine goodness. I am 
so grateful for the opportunities I have 
had via the Navy.”

Nilsen currently serves in the USNR 
and drills at Naval Medical Center San 
Diego.  The upcoming 2014 Warrior 
Games are scheduled for Sept. 28 
through Oct. 4 at the U.S. Olympic 
Training Center and the U.S. Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo.  
More than 200 service members and 
veterans are expected to compete in 
sports such as cycling, archery, shoot-
ing, swimming, track and field, wheel-
chair basketball, and sitting volleyball.

For more information on Naval 
Medical Center San Diego, visit www.
med.navy.mil/sites/nmcsd, www.face-
book.com/nmcsd, or www.twitter.com/
NMC_SD. 

Fort Bragg soldier wins ‘Best Warrior’ moves on to USARC level
Story by Staff Sergeant Marnie Jacobowitz

HELENA, Mont. — An Army Reserve combat 
medic from Galion, Ohio, beat out nine other ser-
geants to win the Army Reserve Medical Command’s 
prestigious Best Warrior Competition held here Feb. 
24–27, 2014.

“The most challenging was the land navigation 
event where I trudge up a snow-covered mountain 
with about 60 pounds of gear in 15 degrees weather,” 
said Staff Sgt Jeremy Maglott, 30, a health care spe-
cialist for the 7236th Medical Support Unit from Fort 
Bragg, N.C. 

“My wife and our twin boys were my biggest moti-
vating factor,” He said.

“The only thing going through my head was keep 
going,” Maglott, a military police combat veteran 
with three deployments, has served his country for 12 
years.

Maglott, works as a firefighter and emergency med-
ical technician in Myrtle Beach, S.C. He will now go 
against other Reserve soldiers from across the country 
to the opportunity to compete for the Army-wide Best 
Warrior Competition held later this year.

“I enjoyed the camaraderie the most … even though 
we were competitors. It’s amazing the bond between 
soldiers when embracing the same challenges,” he 
said.

The grueling four-day event competition taxed all 
the soldiers, both mentally and physically. 

The competitors spent the four days on a variety 
of challenges which included, Army physical fitness 
test, day pushups, situps, and a two-mile run; land 

navigation, land orienteering, a timed road march, 
conducting weapons qualification on rifles and pis-
tols; completing a written exam; performing on an 
Army appearance board, hand-to-hand combative 
tournament, tactical combat causally care, a military 
knowledge base test and a written essay

There were also several mystery-training events that 
the competitors had to conquer with no forewarning.

The Best Warrior Competition was developed by 
retired Sgt. Maj. of the Army Jack Tilley in 2002 as a 
test of a soldier’s physical endurance, military knowl-
edge, current events and mental perseverance. 

The competition is also an opportunity for warriors 
to highlight their military skills in a competitive envi-
ronment and measures how well they perform under 
stress. 

Maglott began competing at unit-level, rising to 
command-level and continuing on to higher com-
mand levels, each designed to distinguish which 
soldier is destined to become NCO of the Year for 
ARMEDCOM. 

The Army Reserve Medical Command has been 
represented at the top Army event in 2009 by Staff 
Sgt. Aaron Butler, a medical logistics NCO from 
Three Forks, Mont., at the Department of the Army 
level competition.

As the next competition approaches, Maglott said 
he will set aside some of his civilian obligations in 
order to start training and studying right away. 

“As an NCO, it’s my responsibility to take on the 
Best Warrior mentality, said Maglott, “... and instill 
that in my soldiers that I’m knowledgeable, versatile, 
and experienced.” Staff Sgt. Jeremy Maglott, a combat medic with 

the 7236th Medical Support Unit in Fort Bragg, 
N.C., treads through the snow for the land orien-
teering event during the Best Warrior Competition 
in Helena, Mont., Feb. 24, 2014. The Best Warrior 
Competition was developed by retired Sgt. Maj. of the 
Army Jack Tilley in 2002, testing soldiers’ physical 
endurance, military knowledge, and mental perse-
verance. The competition is an opportunity for war-
riors to highlight their military skills in a competitive 
environment.
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(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Justin W. Galvin/Released)
Capt. Kerri S. Pegg (left), Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) 

Directorate for Nursing Services (DNS), speaks to staff and beneficiaries 
about the important role nurses have during NMCSD’s celebration of National 
Certified Nurses Day. The event was held to help recognize those certified, as 
well as recruit and educate those who may be interested in becoming a certified 
nurse in the future.

National Certified Nurses Day

Interior Communications Electrician 2nd Class Charmaine Banks (left), 
assigned to Naval Air Station North Island’s Fleet Readiness Center Southwest, 
talks with members of Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Nurse Corps 
at NMCSD’s celebration of National Certified Nurses Day.

Interior Communications Electrician 2nd Class Charmaine Banks, assigned to 
Naval Air Station North Island’s Fleet Readiness Center Southwest, checks out 
a display at Naval Medical Center San Diego’s celebration of National Certified 
Nurses Day.

Capt. Kerri S. Pegg (left), Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) 
Directorate for Nursing Services (DNS), and Lt. Christina K. Collazo (right), 
NMCSD Maternal Infant Unit, cut into a cake commemorating National 
Certified Nurses Day during a celebration at NMCSD.
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Since 1924, Pioneer Outfi tters has been guiding 
people through the Wrangell Mountains in search of 
the adventure of a lifetime. Accessible only by plane, 
Chisana is home to Pioneer Outfi tters. A destination 
unrivaled in terms of unspoiled landscape and beauty. 
The experienced licensed guides at Pioneer Outfi tters 
will lead you to and through the frontier, over glaciers, 
down rivers, off the beaten path and into the wilder-
ness. The Pioneer Outfi tters Adventures are guided by 
the owner, Master Guide Terry Overly and his hand-
picked team of licensed guides. 

Contact:  Master Guide Terry Overly,
Post Offi ce Box CZN, Tok, Alaska 99780

907-734-0007
www.pioneeroutfi tters.com

LOST PRAIRIE LODGE, LLC
FREELANCE HUNTING ON 20,000 ACRES 

OF PRIVATE LAND
Prairie pothole and field hunts.  Cavalier County, 
northeastern North Dakota. Hunting: Mallard, 
Gadwall, Pintail, Teal, Wigeon, Redhead, Can-
vasback, Goldeneye, Ruddy, Bufflehead, Snow, 
Blue, Honkers, Sandhill Crane & Tundra Swan. 
Private furnished lodge units available. Ask 
about our lodging and land packages.

203 MAIN ST., ALSEN, ND 58311
Phone Deb: 701-682-5482 or 701-682-5564

deb@lostprairielodge.net or lplnd@utma.com
www.lostprairielodge.com

Dove Hunting in Central Texas
Where the central Texas counties of Brown, Coleman 
and Callahan have been producing some of the best 
mourning dove hunting in Texas. Our hunting area is 
in the “open country” where the West really begins and 
the doves are acrobats at their best. Our crew of hosts 
have many years experience conducting dove hunts in 
this area. 

325-625-4111 ask for Ted, 325-214-0543
info@txdovehunting.com
www.txdovehunting.com

RIVER COUNTRY OUTFITTER
Black bear hunting in Manitoba Canada with 

River Country Outfitters.
We hunt Black Bear with muzzleloader, rifle or bow. 
Come and experience the adventure of a lifetime! My 
name is Darrell Mack. My wife Candace and I own 
and operate River Country Outfitters out of The Pas, 
Manitoba, along the scenic Saskatchewan River. I have 
more than 26 years combined experience hunting and 
guiding in various locations in Northern Manitoba. Our 
prices are about the best in Manitoba, and our hunting 
success rate is high. Bear size and color is excellent. 

204-623-2212
cdjlmack@mailme.ca

www.rivercountryoutfitters.com

Prairie Wind Hunting Club
Arlington, Kansas

One of the newest “Pay to Hunt” hunting clubs 
open to the public in the Wichita/Hutchinson, KS 
area. Excellent trophy deer, pheasant & quail 
hunting. Our trophy deer population is great and 
growing every year. Our CSA’s are open from 
September 1 thru March 31. For out of town 
hunters, we offer newly expanded overnight fa-
cilities on the property that can accommodate 
four hunters. 

Call 620-538-3119 or 316-200-6351
Email: terryvelten@theveltens.com

www.prairiewindhunting.com

HYATT’S GAME PRESERVE
Groveland, Florida

We offer a different approach to quail hunting. 
We have taken a step back in time when friends 
and family went hunting for the pure enjoyment 
of hunting and spending time together. We are a 
family operated game preserve that offers some 
of the finest quail hunting available. We special-
ize in small groups of friends or family taking a 
day off from the hustle and bustle of everyday 
life to spend in the country and enjoy a good day 
of hunting.

352-429-2830
www.hyattsgamepreserve.com

NAUGHTY GIRL SPORTFISHING
We are Fort Lauderdale’s original light tackle 
fishing charters. From Miami to Fort Lauderdale, 
offshore to inshore, Bimini and the Islands, etc. 
Captain’s Bill vast, worldly sport fishing/deep sea 
fishing experience will get you to the fish! The 
Naughty Girl is a legend in original big game, 
deep sea, light tackle and inland fishing. We 
are Hillsboro Inlet’s premier fishing charter boat. 
Rates? Questions? Information? Just give us a 
call…we are happy to help!

954-782-5323
www.naughtygirlsportfishing.com

Strasburg Game Birds
Bird hunting less than an hour from 
Denver.  Over 2000 acres of prime 
habitat! Best rates in Colorado. Hunt-
ing packages for pheasant, chucker 
and quail. Why hunt anywhere else? 
Book your adventure today! 

303-622-4608
info@strasburggamebirds.com
www.strasburggamebirds.com

Alaska Fishing and Raft Adventures
Day, Overnight and Multi-day Float Trips

World-class Alaskan wilderness float fishing 
trips, wildlife viewing & photography in Fairbanks 
and remote Alaskan rivers. We offer float fishing 
and wildlife viewing trips on the Chena River or 
Delta Clearwater Creek in Fairbanks or Gulkana 
& Talachulitna River and other world class re-
mote Alaskan rivers.  Whether fly or spin fish-
ing for Pacific Salmon (King, Red, Silver, Chum, 
Pink), Rainbow Trout, Char & Arctic Grayling, we 
take pride in providing you the best Alaska fish-
ing & wilderness experience!

800-819-0737, info@akrivertours.com,
www.akrivertours.com

Woody’s Guide Service
Offering Bear, Deer, 

Moose & Turkey Hunting
Let us guide you through the Maine Wilder-
ness hunting experience you’ve dreamed 
about & will talk about for years to come.
You haven’t hunted a trophy whitetail deer 
until you’ve hunted the Bald Mountain re-
gion of northern Maine.

207-212-9676
form34me@aol.com

www.woodysguideservice.net

FIRE DRILL CHARTERS
Great Lakes Fishing Adventures

Michigan City, IN
Bring home some great lakes king 
salmon today! King and coho salm-
on, steelhead and lake trout are be-
ing landed daily. Ask for Capt. Mike 
and Reserve now! 

317-710-0409
capt.mike@firedrillcharters.com 

www.firedrillcharters.com

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com

In business for 23 years, we have one 
of the most prominent guided hunts in 
Nebraska, offering a splendid expe-
rience of gunning down some of the 
big game animals amidst their natural 
habitat. No license, no over the coun-
ter fees and no taxes! We offer exotic 
sheep, bighorn cross sheep, buffalo 
and elk. Elk hunts starting the first 
of September thru November 2013. 
Book your hunt today!

402-394-7532
skreycik71@yahoo.com

steve@kskbiggameoutfitters.com
kskbiggameoutfitters.com

KSK BIG GAME
OUTFITTERS

MATTICE LAKE OUTFITTERS
With over 30 years of experience, let our fam-
ily host you to an unforgettable fly-in vacation to 
beautiful northern Ontario. Mattice Lake Outfit-
ters offers truly spectacular walleye, northern 
pike and lake trout fishing from 14 deluxe wilder-
ness outpost camps and 2 wilderness lodges 
as well as moose hunts. All of these camps are 
accessible by seaplane only. We own and op-
erate our own fleet of professionally maintained 
deHavilland Beaver and Turbo Otter seaplanes. 
These aircraft feature the latest modifications for 
both safety and comfort. Call us today!

800-411-0334  •  807-583-2483

HUNT ALASKA
Hunt dall sheep, moose, grizzly, black bear & 
wolf in Fairbanks, Alaska. Hunt Alaska draws on 
three generations of professional hunters to give 
our clients a truly unique wilderness adventure. 
People from all over the world join us each year 
for the hunting experience of a lifetime. The ani-
mals in the areas where we hunt are among the 
largest of their kind in the world!

Contact Virgil or Eric today to book your hunt.

907-456-3885
info@huntalaskawithus.com
www.huntalaskawithus.com

RUFFO’S SPORTSMAN’S LODGE
The fishing at Ruffo’s Sportsman’s Lodge 
is superb. McIntosh Lake is part of the leg-
endary Churchill River system—a vast se-
ries of finger lakes and tributaries in Can-
ada’s pristine North that will provide you 
with a great deal of diversity in your angling 
opportunities. Whether it’s the fast-paced 
action of trophy walleye fishing or the 
adrenalin rush of going head to head with 
a massive trophy pike, the waters around 
Ruffo’s Sportsman’s Lodge have it all.

855-313-9310 (toll free)
bohmtownsend@aol.com

BALSAM HOLLOW RANCH
Located in central Wisconsin, our 
hunting preserve is private and ex-
clusive and filled with trophy deer. 
Hunt in a relaxing Wisconsin setting 
with some of the best deer hunting 
one can experience.

Call 715-748-5706 or
715-797-0058

www.balsamhollowranch.com

RELEASE ONE CHARTERS
Fish the waters of Eastern Long Island and 
Fishers Island Sounds for striped bass, 
bluefish, bonito, or false albacore.

Contact us today to book your charter!
860-437-9768
860-42-3242

860-303-6881 (Randy Cell)
860-326-8792 (Karen Cell)

releaseone@snet.net
www.saltwaterflies.com/releaseone

Shallow Water Adventures
Redfish, Trout, Snook, 

Tarpon and More!!
Whether you are just looking for a fun day 
on the water catching a few fish or you are 
new to the area and wanting to learn how 
to fish the local waters, booking a trip with 
Shallow Water Adventures will achieve 
your goals. 

Call today! 813-363-2921
www.shallowwateradventuresllc.com

DREAM MOUNTAIN OUTFITTERS
Springerville, AZ

Specializing in trophy hunts for elk, 
deer, antelope, bighorn sheep, bear, 
lion, javelina & turkey. Now that the 
big game tags are out, let us at Dream 
Mountain Outfitters assist you on mak-
ing all your dreams hunts a reality!

928-587-9653
stapia@huntdreammountain.com

www.huntdreammountain.com

Millstream Hunting Preserve
Connecticut’s premier upland bird hunting and 
dog training facility. Located in eastern CT’s 
dairy farm country, you will find our 300 plus acre 
facility to be a picturesque and enjoyable get-
away in which to enjoy our shared passion. Pre-
serve hunts, goose hunting, dogs and dog train-
ing, hunter safety courses, NRA pistol classes.  A 
variety of preserve memberships are available.

Call 860-295-9974 or
860-836-5744 cell or visit

www.millstreampreserve.com
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By joining the Air Force Reserve as a healthcare professional, you can make a signifi cant 
impact on the world and your career.
The Air Force Reserve is a part-time commitment with special advantages for healthcare professionals.

Educational: Health Professions Education Loan Repayment Program (LRP) for certain specialties; Paid 
Continuing Medical Education (CME) credit, conferences or hands-on training opportunities.

Financial: Special Pay Incentive (SPI) Bonus Program; Health Professions Stipend Program; TRICARE 
Reserve Select benefi ts;  Retirement benefi ts; Low cost life insurance; Tax-free shopping at Base Exchanges.

This is your opportunity to serve your country as well as aid in the support of humanitarian and 
peacetime missions.

All types of healthcare professionals are needed for Air Force Reserve medical units located throughout 
the United States.

800-237-8279 • AFReserve.com/MMN

HEALTHCARE JOBS AVAILABLE
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Nurse and Nurse Practioners

Nurse practitioners are invited to attend the National Conference for Nurse 
Practitioners: The Conference for Primary and Acute Care Clinicians, 
April 23-26, 2014, at the Hilton Chicago in Chicago, IL. The conference 

provides a forum for evidence-based educational sessions, hands-on workshops, 
and skill-building sessions that deliver comprehensive, results-oriented strategies. 
Nurse practitioners in primary and acute care settings will learn from top-rated 
speakers in a variety of sessions including drug updates, chronic pain, laboratory 
diagnosis, health disparities among LBGT persons, ARDS and asthma, heart fail-
ure, dermatology, pediatrics, geriatrics, billing and coding, and much more. CE and 
Rx credit will be awarded.

The conference will kick off with the keynote address, “Awesome Practiced 
Daily!” by Carol L. Thompson, PhD, University of Tennessee College of Nursing. 
Breakout sessions, workshops, and skill-building sessions will follow over 
the course of the conference. Hands-on workshops are incorporated through-
out the program and are among the most popular annual offerings. Featured 
workshops, presented as two-part courses, include “Basic Suturing,” “Common 
Office Procedures,” “Dermatologic Procedures,” “Orthopedic Assessment/Upper 

Extremity/Joint Injection,” and “Principles of Splinting.”
The 2014 conference offers up to 21.75 contact hours and up to 16.5 hours 

toward advanced pharmacology requirements. Lippincott Williams & Wilkins 
is accredited as an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the 
American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 

The conference is sponsored by Wolters Kluwer Health – Lippincott Williams 
& Wilkins, publisher of The Nurse Practitioner journal. For complete registration 
information, visit the National Conference for Nurse Practitioners website at www.
ncnpconference.com.

National Conference for Nurse Practitioners aims to improve quality 
of  patient care with evidence-based sessions, hands-on workshops

RN REFRESHER PROGRAM NATIONWIDE
Have an inactive or expired RN license for 3 years or more?  Re-
activate your license thru our approved online refresher course.  
Do clinical at VA hospital or base. Update knowledge and re-
enter your profession.  Start Anytime-work at your own pace.  
Special discount for military. We can assist you, call for more info 
or go to: www.msrnrefresher.com, 480-628-0937.



Visit Us On Facebook at:
facebook.com/militarymedicalnews
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Recruiting Qualified Nursing and 
Allied Healthcare Professionals. 

MedPro Staffing has several travel 
positions available nationwide. Please 

visit our website www.medprostaffing.com 
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one 
of our knowledgeable recruiters.   EOE

Nurse and Nurse Practioners
Elite boys and girls residential summer camp in the 
beautiful Adirondac Mountains of NY seeks camp nurses 
to work June-August. Looking for energetic and fun 
people who want to spend their summers with children. 
Need both males and females. Top salary, room and 
board provided. 

Licensing fees and travel paid.
Call 800-786-8373 or www.raquettelake.com

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
PRACTITIONER/PA

For rural Community Mental Health Center 
in Montrose, Colorado. Works with multi-
disciplinary team to provide comprehensive 
psychiatric services. F/T, M-F, 8-5. Salary 
$78,000-$97,000 plus benefits. Colorado 
License or eligible w/prescriptive authority.

Visit www.centermh.org/careers
for more info. To apply send

cover letter/resume to
mhanna@centermh.org

Heal more 
families by 
joining ours.

MinuteClinicJobs@cvs.com  |  www.minuteclinic.com/careers 

As a MinuteClinic Nurse Practitioner, Physicians Assistant or Medical Director, you fulfi ll a critical role in your 
community by providing our patients with convenient access to quality health care. With the strength and support 
of a Fortune 13 company, you will have the tools, training and resources you need to treat and educate your 
patients while helping them live healthier lives.

As MinuteClinic grows and expands, we seek Nurse Practitioners, Physicians Assistants or Medical Directors 
who are passionate about redefi ning the way health care is delivered every day.

the medical clinic in CVS/pharmacy®
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 “I think it is vitally
 important that the
 providers treating our 
 nation’s active duty and
 veteran populations 
 have the highest level of
 training and credentials 
 to provide this
 population with
 the best care possible.”

 Shannon Robinson, MD
 Diplomate, American Board
 of Addiction Medicine
 Director, Alcohol and Drug
 Treatment, VASDHC

Addiction is an epidemic that 
claims lives far from the battlefield

Become Board
Certified in

Addiction Medicine
• Members of the armed forces are not immune to the substance use problems,and those
  with multiple deployments and combat exposure are at greatest risk.

• Pain reliever prescriptions written by military physicians quadrupled between 2001 and 
  2009 – to almost 3.8 million.

Applications now accepted for the 2014 Examination. Don’t Delay!
American Board of Addiction Medicine (ABAM)

4601 N. Park Ave., Upper Arcade 101, Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Email: ABAMCertification@abam.net

Visit www.abam.net to get started on your Certification in Addiction Medicine

www.sentara.com/smgrecruiting
EOE M/F/D/V • A Drug Free / Tobacco Free Workplace

Sentara Medical Group brings together 
more than 600 primary care and specialty 
providers to care for patients across 
Virginia and Northeastern North Carolina 
– a beautiful and temperate region of 
Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay 
beaches, rivers and historical areas. We 
are a division of Sentara Healthcare, one 
of the most progressive integrated health 
care organizations in the nation. 

Are you Looking to Join an Innovative Healthcare System in a 
Vibrant Region? Look No Further than Sentara Medical Group.
Quality. Transformation. Innovation.

Scan the QR 
Code to Learn 
More About
Sentara Medical 
Group

Additional benefits include:

 Pulmonary and Critical Care 
Physicians in Hampton and 
Williamsburg, VA.

 Outpatient Primary Care and 
Specialty Physicians:

 - Family Medicine 
- Urgent Care 
- Dermatology 
- Endocrinology 
- Rheumatology

 Neurosurgery In Virginia Beach,  
VA.

Your future is waiting.  Contact Us Today.
Lisa Waterfield, Physician Recruiter Specialist

lmwaterf@sentara.com | (757) 252-3025

 Competitive Compensation & Benefits
	Administrative Support 
	Reduced Individual Risks
	Access to Innovative Tools & Technologies
	The Support and Resources of a 

Broad-Based, Fiscally Sound, Nationally 
Recognized System

We are looking for:

Sentara Medical Group brings together 
more than 600 primary care and specialty 
providers to care for patients across
Virginia and Northeastern North Carolina
– a beautiful and temperate region of
Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay 
beaches, rivers and historical areas. 
We are a division of Sentara Healthcare, 
one of the most progressive integrated 
health care organizations in the nation.

Additional benefits include:
• Competitive Compensation & Benefits
• Administrative Support
• Reduced Individual Risks
• Access to Innovative Tools & Technologies
• The Support and Resources of a
Broad-Based, Fiscally Sound, Nationally
Recognized System

 We are looking for:
• Pulmonary and Critical Care
  Physicians in Hampton and
  Williamsburg, VA.
• Outpatient Primary Care and
  Specialty Physicians:
  - Family Medicine
  - Urgent Care
  - Dermatology
  - Endocrinology
  - Rheumatology
  - Internal Medicine
  - Hospital Medicine
• Neurosurgery In Virginia Beach, VA
• Psychiatry - Virgina Beach, VA

Are you Looking to Join an Innovative Healthcare System in a
Vibrant Region? Look No Further than Sentara Medical Group.
Quality. Transformation. Innovation.

Your future is waiting.  Contact Us Today. Lisa Waterfield, Physician Recruiter Specialist 
lmwaterf@sentara.com — (757) 252-3025

Faculty

is seeking two enthusiastic clinician educators to join an 
innovative new Department of Medical Education. Suc-
cessful candidates will be board certifi ed physicians with 
training in Internal Medicine and/or its specialties who 
have demonstrated excellence in teaching and clinical 
care and a career interest in medical education. Teaching 
responsibilities will include working with current faculty 
to teach pathophysiology in M1 and M2 organ systems 
courses using interactive, case-directed methods; teach-
ing medical students in clinical skills course and further 
expanding clinical correlation throughout our revised 
pre-clinical curriculum. Faculty development is fostered, 
and interested faculty may participate in medical educa-
tion research. Each position will share 50% commitments 
within the Department of Medical Education and the De-
partment of Medicine. Clinical duties will include outpa-
tient or inpatient faculty practice in one of our teaching 
hospitals. Applicants must submit a letter of interest and 
qualifi cations, a curriculum vitae, and names and ad-
dresses of three references to the attention of:
Guy L. Reed, MD Chair, Dept of Medicine;

glreed@uthsc.edu
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI, Title 
IX, Section 504/ADA/ADEA institution in the provision of 
its education and employment programs and services.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR,
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDIES

Franklin College seeks a qualified physician 
or physician assistant to serve as Program 
Director for a new Physician Assistant Studies 
Master’s degree program. This program will 
be the second Master’s level degree program 
to be offered by the college. Development of 
the program is funded by a grant from Lilly 
Endowment, Inc. This is a full time 12-month 
administrative faculty appointment reporting 
to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
starting July 1, 2014 or sooner if possible. The 
Program Director will be responsible for the 
development, implementation, operation, and 
accreditation of the Physician Assistant Studies 
Master’s Degree Program. Applicants should 
submit a cover letter, resume, copies of college 
transcripts, and names and contact information 
for at least three references. Additionally, appli-
cants should submit a statement that describes 
the opportunities and challenges that they see 
in building a PA Studies program at a small lib-
eral arts college. EOE.
Submit materials to (via electronically preferred): 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE
Office of Employee Resources

101 Branigin Blvd., Franklin, IN 46131
employeeresources@franklincollege.edu



Visit us on Facebook at
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KEYSTONE VALLEY RANCH
Approximately 200 acres of varying terrain con-
sisting of mostly dense Pennsylvania woods & 
food plots. We have plenty of recreation & wildlife 
to enjoy. We also have fishing at the ranch at the 
local state park. Even though we specialize in big 
framed trophy whitetail bucks scoring 170-200+, 
we offer hunts for all sizes & can accommodate 
almost any situation. All our hunts include meals 
& staying at our 3,500 sf non-smoking lodge. 
Contact us today at:

717-497-9744  •  kvranch@verizon.net
www.keystonevalleyranch.com

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH
Sportsmen can enjoy some of the finest Nebras-
ka deer hunting in the Sand hills at the Double 
R Guest Ranch. The Whitetail Deer and Mule 
Deer abound. Also game birds like duck, geese, 
pheasant, grouse & waterfowl. You will find that 
Sand hills, Nebraska’s Double R Guest Ranch is 
a perfect year round retreat for sportsmen, cou-
ples, families, small groups, writers, star gazers, 
birders, hikers, fishermen or other adventurous 
vacationers!

Call today for reservations: 866-217-2042,
or email: info@rrguestranch.com. 
www.sandhilldoublerranch.com

WETHERBEE’S LODGE & CHARTER
Alaskan Handcrafted Lodge, ocean front hand 
built from local wood full service lodging; luxuri-
ous accommodates & meals, SALMON & HALI-
BUT fishing guided charters, guided ocean Eco-
adventures, we provide EVERYTHING! Enjoy a 
panoramic view of the Inside waters of Clarence 
Strait & the Stkine Mountains while relaxing at 
the lodge. Words alone cannot describe the 
beauty! Contact us today to book your experi-
ence of a lifetime!

907-329-2266
frank@wetherbeeslodge.com
www.wetherbeeslodge.com

KEYSTONE VALLEY RANCH
Take advantage of our approximately 200 acres 
of varying terrain consisting of mostly dense 
Pennsylvania woods & food plots. We have 
plenty of recreation & wildlife to enjoy. We also 
have fishing at the ranch & at the local state park. 
Even though we specialize in big framed trophy 
whitetail bucks scoring 170-200+, we offer hunts 
for all sizes & can accommodate almost any situ-
ation. Contact us today for more information or 
to book your hunt!

717-497-9744
kvranch@verizon.net

www.keystonevalleyranch.com

Pritchard’s Guide Service – Sumter, SC
One of the best Santee Cooper Fishing Guides. 
We’ve been catching BIG catfish & crappie on 
Lake Marion for over 50 years. We will help you 
learn all of the basics that you’ll need during the 
day and show you some real “hot spots” on Lake 
Marion. All of our guides are US Coast Guard 
licensed and operate fully equipped, late model 
vessels. Trips are for a full 8 hour day.

Call 803-494-3789
barrypritchard@santeefishingguides.com

www.santeefishingguides.com

WHITETAIL HAVEN
OF OHIO

One of Ohio’s premier Hunting 
Preserves

All food and lodging included
5 star food and lodging

For details call 
Roy – 330-231-0983

www.whitetailhavenofohio.com

RAZOR RANCH
Razor Ranch property has been created to be 
the finest whitetail hunting Florida has to offer. 
Our whitetail deer hunts are Florida style without 
the freezing cold weather. Your 200 class booner 
will be a dream come true! We also offer Florida 
hog hunting on our private game preserves that 
is unmatched. Giant wild boar hunts by stand, 
spot & stalk, or ATV ride spot & stalk. It’s your 
vacation, hunt how you want. Try our new, heart-
pounding, adrenalin-pumping Dog & Spear/Knife 
Boar Hunts! Call today for info.

239-850-3063
www.razzorranch.com

Jersey Nutz
Inshore & Offshore Sport Fishing

The Jersey Nutz team is located in Belmar, NJ, 
just minutes from 195 & the NJ Parkway. This 
location allows us instant access to some of 
the best inshore & offshore charter fishing New 
Jersey has to offer, via a short ride through the 
Shark River Inlet. Whether you are wanting to 
chase down trophy bass, play tug of war with a 
blackfish or battle with a yellowfin tuna, we can 
make it happen.
Call Capt. Robert Melton at 609-351-5690 or 

Cody Melton at 609-354-2734
www.jerseynutzsportfishing.com

Welcome Aboard Glacier Guides!
With over 40 years of guiding experience in 
Southeast Alaska and Glacier Bay National 
Park, Glacier Guides, Inc. is an exceptional 
choice for your next hunting or fishing adventure 
in the Alaskan wilderness. Join master Guide 
Alisha Decker, 2008 safari club international 
and North America hunter of the year and Zach 
Decker registered guide for your next adventure. 
Unique opening for Brown/Black Bear combina-
tion hunts, April 23 - May 4, 2014. We offer Fish-
ing, Brown Bear, Black Bear, Mt Goat, Deer, Bird 
Hunting & Wolf.

907-321-2180
wildlifeheritage@yahoo.com 
www.glacierguidesinc.com

Island Point Lodge
Petersburg, Alaska

A fishing trip that fits your budget! Island Point 
Lodge offers a fantastic week of salmon and 
halibut fishing at an affordable price! Catch the 
fish of your dreams: King Salmon, Coho Salmon, 
Sockeye Salmon, Pink Salmon, Chum Salmon, 
Halibut, Cutthroat Trout, Dolly Varden Trout and 
Steelhead.  Troll, spin cast, bottom fish and fly 
fish. Fishing is self guided and unlimited in time. 
Accommodations available in our 7 cabins and 
lodge.

800-352-4522, 508-476-3615,
frank@islandpointlodge.com
www.islandpointlodge.com

CROOKED HOOK CHARTERS
Good Times on the Water

We offer customized inshore fi shing trips for families, avid 
fi sherman, large groups & anything in between. We are lo-
cated on the shores of Weeks Bay, AL. Our boat, Crooked 
Hook, is a Sea Hunt XP21. Captain Sonny Dean is Coast 
Guard licensed for 6 paying passengers. He has been 
fi shing these waters for more than 3.5 decades! Whether 
you’re an avid fi sherman looking to catch the big one or a 
family looking to introduce your children to fi shing, Sonny is 
the captain for you! If Capt. Sonny isn’t getting paid to fi sh, 
he is still fi shing. Fish for speckled trout, redfi sh, white trout, 
fl ounder & tripletail.  
Call 251-689-3612, crookedhook74@yahoo.
com, www.crookedhookcharterfishing.com

WELCOME TO FISHBASKET CAMPS
Ontario, Canada

Looking for Trophy Walleye & Northern 
Pike fishing at its best? Well then you have 
come to the right place! Fishbasket Camps 
offers a wide range of packages from small 
groups to large and just a few nights stay 
up to a week or more. Fishbasket Camps 
is open seasonally from May to September.
Phone: 1-807-593-2123 or 807-593-2146

Cell: 1-807-627-5862 
E-mail:  dsofea15@gmail.com

www.fishbasketcamps.com

Middleburg, PA
Our goal is to extend to others the thrill of hunt-
ing the majestic elk, whitetail deer & wild boar, 
and give every hunter a hunt to remember. We 
will try to accommodate any special needs. 
When you have a successful harvest, we take 
photographs of you and your trophy in the 
woods, then you sit back and let us take care 
of the rest.

570-837-0484, str8pine@ptd.net
www.straightpineelkanddeer.com

Meadow Brook Game Farm
Westmoreland, TN

This is the ideal venue for hunters looking 
to bag pheasant, chukar and quail. Since 
1950’s, Meadow Brook Game Farm has 
earned a reputation as a top quality hunt-
ing preserve. With over 1200 acres and no 
bag limit, Meadow Brook Game Farm is a 
great destination for game bird hunting in 
Tennessee. 

Call 615-888-2411
info@meadowbrookgamefarm.com
www.meadowbrookgamefarm.com

Mark Travis Crappie Guide Service
Murfreesboro, TN

You’re at the right place if you want to catch more 
Crappie! Let me take care of these challenges 
while you just relax, enjoy the ride and the fish-
ing. Year round fishing at Percy Priest Lake, fall 
fishing at Normandy Lake.  Half day (4-5 hours) 
1-2 persons $250.00, Full day (8+ hours) 1-2 
persons $325.00.  Each additional person is only 
$50.00 each (maximum 4 people per trip).

615-542-9800
mark@crappieguideservice.com
www.crappieguideservice.com

EMPTY POCKETS WHITETAILS PRESERVE
AIRVILLE, PA - Our goal is to bring hunters a 
lifetime opportunity to take the whitetail of their 
dreams for a great price. We let you choose the 
style of hunt you would like whether it’s one on 
one guided or a solo hunt or a group hunt. We 
are here to make the hunt as memorable as we 
can. This hunt is all about what YOU want. We 
GUARANTEE you to tak the animal you pay for 
whether it be a TROPHY WHITETAIL DEER, 
FALLOW DEER, HOGS, EXOTIC RAMS AND 
SHEEP.

717-324-1441
emptypocketswhitetails@verizon.net

www.emptypocketswhitetailspreserve.com

AQUA VENTURES
Join us for world class guided sturgeon & salmon 
fishing in spectacular Fraser Valley, British Co-
lumbia. Whether your choice is sturgeon fishing 
on the mighty Fraser, salmon fishing in the Har-
rison & Fraser, or spectacular winter steelhead 
fishing on the Vedder/Chiliwack River, we have 
the top fishing guides to take you to the fish and 
show or teach you how to land the fish of your 
dreams! We use many methods of fishing includ-
ing spin, fly, spey, bait & drift. Contact us today!

866-867-3474
info@aquaventures.ca
www.aquaventures.ca

SWOBODA ALASKAN ADVENTURES
Homer, Alaska

Let us help you design your dream vacation. Whether 
it be Halibut Fishing, Salmon Fishing, Bear Hunting, 
Deer Hunting, or just Sight Seeing, Bird Watching, 
Whale Watching, or a Research Project with the need 
for a boat; give us a call and we will do our best to ac-
commodate your needs for your ultimate trip. We pride 
ourselves on service and providing you with your dream 
vacation to the best of our ability. Alaska offers so much, 
the dreams are limitless. Come visit the Last Frontier - 
you will not regret it and never forget it.  

907-235-1230
scott@swobodaalaskanadventures.com

www.swobodacharters.com
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Miscellaneous

Dental

PHYSICIAN & NURSE PRACTITIONER
Vermillion-Parke Community Health Center look-
ing for a Physician & Nurse Practitioner to join its 
outstanding and compassionate team. FT/PT; Full 
benefi ts; Loan repayment through the Nat’l Health 
Service Corps. Forward resume to:

tmartin@vpchc.org or call 765-828-1003

Family Medicine Physician - Wellton, AZ
OB/GYN Physician - Yuma, AZ

Nurse Practitioner
Somerton, AZ - Extended Hours

Certified Nursing Midwife - Yuma, AZ
Sunset Community Health Center is a FQHC/
Non-profit serving the rural areas of Yuma 
County, Arizona. We have 4 clinics serving the 
underserved. Located in the warm climates of 
southern Arizona close to San Diego, CA and 
within 3 hours of Phoenix, AZ. You get a small 
town life-style with easy driving to major metro-
politan areas. Contact: Dr. Ellen Piernot, CMO 
for details of salaries and benefits.

Email: epiernot@sunset-chc.org.
Visit our website at:

www.sunsetcommunityhealthcenter.org
for additional information.

DENTIST III
Cumberland County; Fayetteville, North Carolina

Salary: Up to $134,848. Provide on-site clinical ser-
vices to eligible children ages birth - 20 years of age as 
well as limited number of adult emergencies; Provide 
dental education to schools and other community or-
ganizations; Serve as an externship site for dental as-
sisting, dental hygiene, and dental students; Conduct 
dental screenings in elementary schools and referrals 
via School Health Functions; Provide limited clinical 
services (primarily extractions) to county jail inmates; 
Supervise activities of Dental Clinic, a dental assistant, 
a dental hygienist, and two patient relation represen-
tatives. Licensed to practice dentistry in the State of 
North Carolina.
Please call Health Director, Buck Wilson for more 

information at (910) 703-1207

ANDY MYERS LODGE
On beautiful Eagle Lake in Ontario, Canada, Andy 
Myers Lodge is a well known fishing camp & hunt-
ing outfitter that takes much pride for it’s rustic, 
meticulously maintained lodge, resort & cabins, 
beautiful setting & excellent Canadian fishing. Ea-
gle Lake has world record muskie, tasty walleyes, 
feisty smallmouth bass, tackle busting northern 
pike & an excellent cold water fishery of lake trout 
& whitefish. Contact us today at:

888-727-5865
info@andymyerslodge.com
www.andymyerslodge.com

RAPIDS CAMP LODGE
Legendary fishing in King Salmon, Alaska 
for halibut, salmon, and trophy rainbow 
trout. Our lodge is inviting and friendly, 
comfortable and private. The lodge is situ-
ated on 60 acres of serene riverfront prop-
erty. Eight spacious double occupancy 
rooms, each with a private bathroom. Con-
tact us today about our new brochure/map 
of Alaska.

800-624-6843
fishing@rapidscamplodge.com

www.rapidscamplodge.com

PIKELAND OUTFITTERS
Looking for a Real Trophy Bow Hunt? Why 
Not Look at the #1 County in the World for 
Trophy Whitetails!!! Pikeland Outfitters in 
Pittsfield, IL provides a full service hunt, in-
cluding living quarters, meals, guiding, meat 
and trophy care and preparation for shipping. 
Please contact Don Griffeth today with any 
questions, or if you’d like to book your hunt. 
We look forward to hunting with you!
Now taking bookings for 2014.

(217) 473-3270
hunt@pikeland.com
www.pikeland.com

Real Estate

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque, NM
Newly remodeled Condo. 2 bed, 2 1/4 bath, 1050 

sq. ft. Easy access to Coors/I-40, shopping, dining.   
Everything YOU need for starter home. Great 
Value $94,900. Call Jason at 505-440-8279 or 

email at: jaywex@yahoo.com

On Elephant Butte Lake, ultimate entertainment home 
on .72 acre w/million dollar views from the master 
bedroom as well as the large viewing deck. Pella win-
dows throughout. Kitchen with Avonite countertops, 
wet bar, refrigerated air, lrg boat garage with 1/2 bath, 
fi sh cleaning, fi re pit + horseshoe area. 36’ fl agpole 
and regulation pool table included. 4 BR, offi ce, 3 1/2 
BA. Architecturally designed. Some furn inc. Land-
scaped. Views of mountain, lake and wildlife. Good 
hunting accessible. Magnifi cent golf course within fi ve 
minutes. VA Hospital and County Hospital within 5 
miles, Spaceport nearby.

Call Richard at 575-740-2501
575-744-5587 (home)

ELEPHANT BUTTE 
NEW MEXICO

$550,000

GENERAL/COMPLEX
CASE MANAGER

Bluegrass Family Health, Inc. has an immediate opening for 
the position of a General/Complex Case Manager. BFH is a 
team-oriented organization committed to superior customer 
service and quality, cost effective health care. This is a clini-
cal position that provides coordination of care and services to 
Bluegrass Family Health members who have experienced a 
critical event or diagnosis that requires the extensive use of 
resources and who need help navigating the system to facili-
tate appropriate delivery of care and services for general and 
complex cases.  The position also involves utilization man-
agement of prospective and concurrent inpatient admissions. 
Minimal qualifi cations are: RN with Bachelor’s (Associate de-
gree w/ Case Mgmt and/or Utilization Mgmt exp. considered); 
3 yrs of clinical experience; current KY, IN or TN license.
Bluegrass Family Health offers an excellent benefi t package 
including 401(k), tuition reimbursement, etc. EOE.
No Phone Calls Please.

Interested candidates should submit resume to:
Director of Human Resources
Bluegrass Family Health, Inc.
651 Perimeter Dr., Suite 300,

Lexington, KY 40517

GASTROENTEROLOGIST
Magnolia Regional Health Center, a modern & progres-
sive 200 bed non-profi t acute care hospital in Northeast 
MS seeks BC Gastroenterologist. Hospital position w/1:2 
call schedule. Student loan repayment up to $125K, sal-
ary advance, relo expenses & full benefi ts incl.

Email Cissy Carroll at: ccarroll@mrhc.org.

Miscellaneous

HOSPITALIST
Bronson Battle Creek Fieldstone Center Behavioral Health Ser-
vices is a 39-bed acute care non-profi t psychiatric hospital for 
adult and geriatric patients in Battle Creek Michigan. Growing 
and diverse community offers low cost living, low crime rate, 
excellent school system, area universities, recreation and enter-
tainment. EOE. Jayne Kulhanek - 269-341-7596

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Great investment only 40 miles from Or-
lando and Central Florida theme parks. 
8 miles south of Groveland and 20 miles 
north of Hwy 33 on Dr. Baker Road. Four 
(4) 20-acre sections, buy one at $85,000 or 
the entire 80 acres for $275,000. Possible 
owner finance.

ALABAMA PROPERTY FOR SALE
Located in Leesburg, Alabama, near Wise 

Lake. Offering bigmouth bass, crappie, 
and catfish. Asking $250,000.

Contact: John Giles 407-493-4243,
or email jgiles3@cfl.rr.com

Welcome to the Nooner Ranch
We have some of the finest deer hunting to be 
found anywhere in south Texas or in the coun-
try for that matter. Our goal has been to offer 
our hunters the opportunity to hunt and harvest 
truly exceptional trophy south Texas bucks.  The 
Nooner Ranch is approximately 1,400 acres and 
is protected by a high fence, to maintain the ge-
netic integrity of our deer herd. If you’ve spent 
much time hunting on public lands you can ap-
preciate how nice it is to know that your chance 
at truly outstanding bucks won’t be blown at the 
last minute by another hunter.
210-508-0113, email gene@noonerranch.com,

www.noonerranch.com

GUIDE SERVICE
Dutch John, Utah

Guided fl y fi shing trips on the legendary Green River in 
Utah. The Green River boasts an estimated 10 to 15 thou-
sand fi sh per mile. A Green River fl y-fi shing guide service 
since 1978, Old Moe Guide Service has been providing day 
fl y fi shing trips, over night fl y fi shing trips and an up to date 
fl y fi shing report. We offer a 10% military discount.

Contact us at 435-885-3342, 435-790-4568, 
dougr777@gmail.com, www.oldmoe1.com

Wings and Rings Gamebirds
Shooting Resort

Mt. Vernon, AR
We have a new shooting simulator for 
all ages! Hunting, skeet shooting, new 
trap range, European pheasant hunt, 
buy birds. Bobwhite quail, pheasant, 
chukar. Family owned and operated. 

Call 501-472-9932
wingsandrings@windstream.net 

www.wingsandringsgamebirds.com

Arizona High Country Outfitters
& Guide Service

Glass…stalk…and listen to your heart bear as you 
try to settle the cross hairs on a nice buck antelope. 
Sneak up on a bedded Muley or get pumped-up 
when you guide tells you to calm down and “don’t 
miss” on a trophy bull elk…or hanging on tight as 
you ride to keep up with a pack of hounds baying a 
mountain lion or bear! Whatever hunt you choose, 
we will promise you honesty. We shoot straight and 
will tell you like it is.

Call 928-713-3264
arizonahighcountryoutfitters@gmail.com

www.azhighcountryoutfitters.com

Experience Alaska with the fly fishing 
experts! We offer small group guided 
trips throughout Alaska for women and 
couples for trout, salmon, arctic gray-
ling, char, and pike. Contact us today 
for more information or to book your trip.

907-274-7113
pudge@womensflyfishing.net

www.womensflyfishing.net

FLORIDA

South Coast Tours, LLC
Go fishing, wildlife viewing or just sim-
ply enjoy the experience of 
gliding across the waterways of the ba-
nana belt coast of Oregon. Guided 
kayak paddling and fishing tours along 
the southern Oregon Coast.

541-373-0487
dave@southcoasttours.net
www.southcoasttours.net

BILL’S SPORTFISHING AND GUIDE SERVICE
FUN – FISHING – FRIENDS! Northern California 
is not only my home, but a playground for what 
I love to do. FISH!! Just the idea of being with 
your friends and family for a fun day on the water, 
whether it’s halibut fishing on the San Francisco 
Bay, or out the Golden Gate to target salmon, 
rockfish, lingcod, stripers and tuna, is both excit-
ing and exhilarating; you also have the opportu-
nity to fish our beautiful Delta and Sacramento 
waterways for our sturgeon, stripers or salmon, 
whether bait fishing or tolling for these presti-
gious game fish.

916-947-6441 • bill@billssportfishing.com
www.billssportfishing.com

CACTUS CREEK BOWHUNTING
A bowhunting only exotic game ranch. 
Ram Hunts! Starting at $300 and up. Texas 
whitetail deer hunts. Bow hunting only start-
ing at $1500. Located one hour southeast 
of downtown San Antonio, in Nixon, Texas. 
We also specialize in wild hog hunts.

For more information contact
Bob at 210-844-5864,
or Vicki 210-844-0914,

cactuscreek@live.com.
www.cactuscreekbowhunting.com
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Mental Health PhysiciansMental Health

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for: 
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician 
• Pediatrician. ESRHS is a Community Health Center located 
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our 
employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.), 
403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid CME and more! 
ESRHS has electronic medical records. 

Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: 
Jeannette R. Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

Emergency Department positions available in 
the Division of Emergency Medicine, University 
of Tennessee Health Science Center, Memphis, 
TN. Board certification in Emergency Medicine 
preferred. Emergency Department physicians 
will provide care at the Regional Medical Center 
(the MED) in Memphis, TN. The MED is a Level 
One trauma center with approximately 30,000 ED 
visits/year. These positions are principally adult 
emergency medicine; participation in education 
of students and residents in Medicine is expect-
ed.  Send CV/cover letter to: Chantay Smartt, M.D, 
Chief of Emergency Medicine, Regional Medical 
Center via fax 545-8996 or email at:
csmartt@uthsc.edu. The University of Tennessee 
is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/Section 504/ADA/
ADEA institution in the provision of its education, 
employment programs and services.

Lexington Clinic, Central Kentucky’s old-
est and largest multi-specialty group prac-
tice, is seeking a BC/BE FAMILY MEDI-
CINE PHYSICIAN to join a very busy 
primary care practice located in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky.
This position will offer a competitive salary 
guarantee with production-driven quarter-
ly bonuses and excellent benefits.  Oppor-
tunity for partnership is available after one 
year! EOE.  
Interested candidates, please contact:

Lora Neace, CPCS,
Recruitment &

Credentialing Specialist
o. 859.258.4508 | f. 859.258.6122

lneac@lexclin.com

Psychiatrists

PSYCHIATRIST
Rimrock is recruiting for a FT or PT Psy-
chiatrist to provide psychiatric services to 
our patients with co-occurring disorders. 
No call required. Rimrock has a solid repu-
tation for treatment of multiple addictions 
and eating disorders. We are Montana’s 
largest addiction treatment facility with 90 
beds. Rimrock is near the mountains and 
Yellowstone Park with great recreational 
opportunities. EOE

Contact Rimrock Human Resources
1231 North 29th Street

Billings, MT  59101
1-800-227-3953

www.rimrock.org

Veteran Services Manager/
Outreach Specialist

Education/Experience:
• Master’s degree and license in mental health preferred, 
program management or related fi eld. Experience work-
ing with persons with mental illness preferred. CAC pre-
ferred.
• Prior military service is strongly preferred or in-depth 
knowledge of military culture.
• Excellent customer service skills needed in interactions 
with the military community and within the Jefferson Cen-
ter organization.
Duties:
• Development and oversight of the Veteran Services 
program, Total Force, including outreach to the military 
community to identify the mental health needs of veterans 
and their families. Build relationships and/or partnerships 
within the military community that are benefi cial to the im-
plementation and growth of the program. 

Send cover letter and resume to:
kimberlym@jcmh.org

Visit: www.jcmh.org, click on careers tab.
EOE M/F/D/V and tobacco free 

Mental Health

IMMEDIATE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES for:

   •  Medical Director (Psychiatrist) - East Orange Hospital, East Orange, N.J.
   •  Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist - St. Clare’s Hospital, Denville, N.J.
   •  Outpatient Psychiatrist - St. Clare’s Hospital, Denville, N.J.
   •  Per Diem Psychiatrists - Various Hospitals throughout New Jersey
   •  Adult and/or Child Psychiatrist - Lourdes Health System, Willingboro, N.J.
   •  $5K Bonus - Adult/Child Psychiatrist - South Jersey Hospital System (Inspira), 
       Bridgeton, N.J.

CFG is a broad based healthcare provider that is dedicated to increasing access to care via 
innovative applications of technology like Telepsychiatry and virtual environments. In addition 
to running its own clinics, CFG provides hospital based programs including inpatient psychiatric 
services, ED evaluations, psychiatric crisis center intervention, medical/surgical floor consults, 
school-based programs, partial hospitalization programs, residential treatment services and 
healthcare services for correctional facilities. We are currently accepting inquiries and ask that 
you contact our recruiter, Ms. Deborah Carey of CFG Health Network. Ms. Carey has met with our 
client and has an in-depth knowledge of what they are seeking. We are confident that she will be 
able to convey the needs and spirit of our partnership to you. Please submit your resume via fax 
to: 856-396-3179 or by email to dcarey@cfgpc.com 

Check out our website:  www.cfghealthnetwork.com

PSYCHIATRIST
Eastern State Hospital - Lexington, KY

The psychiatrist is responsible for providing high-qual-
ity and cost-effi cient psychiatric healthcare for pa-
tients. Prescribed treatments should be consistent 
with current psychiatric medical standards and in-
clude appropriate and timely referrals as indicated. 
Completion of a Doctoral Degree plus a Kentucky 
Medical License and Specialty Board Certifi cation and 
a minimum of one year of experience. The employee 
shall become familiar with HIPAA regulations and do 
their utmost to protect all protected health informa-
tion (PHI) and other personal or sensitive information 
within their trust in the course of State Business by 
applying appropriate safeguards and sharing only 
the information required to deliver agency services. 
Any personal or sensitive information overheard or 
seen by the employee will be kept confi dential by not 
sharing it with others, on or off the work-site grounds. 
Fully participate in all activities regarding the elimina-
tion of the use of seclusion and restraints in patient 
care including educational requirements, competency 
development activities, and meeting established per-
formance goals and measures. Must have computer 
competency in approved systems. Must have ex-
cellent customer service skills. Qualifi ed candidates 
please submit a resume to:

tommi.grim@ESH.UKHC.org.  EOE

HOSPITALIST OPPORTUNITY
IN NEBRASKA

Mary Lanning Healthcare of Hastings, NE, is 
seeking two Hospitalists to join their growing 
hospitalist program. Hospitalist work includes 
adult medicine, post-surgical med management, 
ICU; 12-hour shifts, estimated 16 shifts per 
month. Consulting staff includes Pulmonology/
Intensivist physicians, Interventional Cardiolo-
gy, Infectious Disease, Nephrology, Neurology, 
General Surgery. Mary Lanning Healthcare is 
licensed for 180 beds, and has an inpatient Be-
havioral Services Program with significant geri-
atric medical population who frequently require 
medical management. Interested Internists or 
Internal Medicine/Peds physicians welcome; 
board eligible or board certification required. 
Competitive salary and benefit package.

Find us at www.marylanning.org.
Send letter of interest along with CV to

blindblad@marylanning.org.
Call 402-460-5615 for more information.

BC/BE PULMONARY/CRITICAL CARE
Opportunity for BC/BE Pulmonary/Critical Care Specialist 
with Mary Lanning Healthcare in Hastings Nebraska in a 
highly reputable hospital-employed practice. Inpatient care 
would be provided in full service regional referral center that 
includes 175 beds and a modern 10 bed ICU staffed by 
excellent nurses and respiratory therapist. Outpatient care 
would be provided in an offi ce conveniently located adja-
cent to the hospital and a well-established outreach net-
work. This position offers competitive salary and benefi ts 
including CME, paid vacation, student loan repayment and 
relocation fees.

Please contact Brad Lindblad, Director of Physician 
Development at 402-460-5615

or via email at blindblad@marylanning.org.

Physicians

Physician Recruitment

Well-funded, rapidly expanding New Hamp-
shire based, physician owned and operated, 
urgent care company seeking Physicians 
to staff numerous newly constructed state of 
the art facilities throughout Vermont (Barre, 
Brattleboro, Burlington, Rutland, St. Albans) 
and New Hampshire (Belmont, Claremont, 
Hills-borough, Keene, Portsmouth). FT/PT 
with flexible scheduling. Compensation is 
productivity incentive based with opportunity 
to earn 350k plus. New graduates welcome 
to apply. Leadership positions also available. 

Please forward C.V. with your reply:
info@ccmdcenters.com

PSYCHIATRISTS - FLORIDA
Excellent opportunities in Melbourne, Kissimmee, and other ar-
eas for consulting psychiatrist.  Nursing home coverage, week-
days only. No call. Unlimited income in this market.

Linda Conklin, Clinical Coordinator, Huntingdon 
Healthcare, Inc. 866-936-5250;

lconklin@hunthealth.net
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PSYCHIATRIST MD OR DO
Located in Vista, California, Vista Community Clinic is a private, nonprofit outpatient community 

clinic located in North San Diego County serving people who experience social, cultural
or economic barriers to health care in a comprehensive, high quality setting.

Position
Part-time Psychiatry MD or DO or part-time or full-time Family Medicine/Psychiatry MD or DO.

Responsibilities
Provide consultation-liaison services for patients suffering from both psychiatric and medical disorders by focusing on the 
evaluation and treatment of patients serving adolescents, adult, seniors and their families.  Preferably able to serve children 
as well, but not required.

Requirements
    • Graduation from a recognized school of medicine 
    • Valid California medical license as MD or DO; Board certified or eligible
    • Authorized to practice psychiatry in California
    • Certified as a diplomat in the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology in psychiatry
    • Completion of a psychiatric residency or family medicine/psychiatry residency in an ACGME approved residency program
    • Psychiatrist with Medicare and California Medicaid numbers prior to start of employment
    • Valid DEA certificate
    • 2 years experience working full-time as psychiatrists and MD or DO in child and adult psychiatry

Contact Us: 

Visit our website at www.vistacommunityclinic.org 
Forward resume to hr@vistacommunityclinic.org or fax resume to 760 414 3702.   

EOE/M/F/D/V

Physicians

CHEROKEE NATION in beautiful NE Oklahoma, a DNV 
accredited system is recruiting BC Physicians for 2 pri-
mary care clinics. CN offers; competitive pay, profi table 
401K, affordable health insurance, 11 paid holidays, 
CME federal torte, no call, no wknds, great schedules. 

Contact Recruitment Offi ce at Ben King,
918-453-5655, Benjamin-king@cherokee.org

MISSOULA, MONTANA – URGENT CARE
FT or PT BC/BE physician to join existing dept staffi ng 2 
urgent care facilities. Lab & x-ray on site; open 7 days/wk, 
no call; shifts are 8-12 hrs/day. Comp salary & benefi ts 
pkg. Contact Valeri Saffer, CEO at:

vsaffer@tmimontana.com or fax 406.721.3907

FAMILY MEDICINE
Dartmouth Hitchcock Keene, a multi-specialty 
community practice is seeking BC/BE Family 
Physician/General Internist for an ambulatory 
practice focused on Medical Home.  Full time 
is 32 hours plus 4 hours for panel manage-
ment. Weekday call (phone only) is approxi-
mately 1:16, weekends 1:8. Competitive com-
pensation.

Interested candidates should contact:
Julie Wolf @ 603-354-5450

Or: jwolf@cheshire-med.com

UROLOGY
Dartmouth Hitchcock Keene, a multispecialty com-
munity group practice, is seeking a BC/BE General 
Urologist. The combined position between DHK 
and Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center includes 
an academic appointment. Excellent opportunity 
to use your laparoscopic and robotic surgical skills 
to practice in a state-of-the-art urology facility with 
on-site procedure and treatment rooms. Outpatient 
practice is Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm. Call 1:5. Competitive 
compensation.

Interested candidates should contact:
Julie Wolf @ 603-354-5450

Or: jwolf@cheshire-med.com

Primary Care FM or IM Physicians for community health center 
in Flagstaff, AZ. We are 2 hrs. north of Phoenix, 4 season moun-
tain community near Sedona & Grand Canyon. Guaranteed sal-
ary, full benefi ts, loan repayment opportunity & more. Contact:

Sandy Seby, sseby@nchcaz.org, 928-522-9514
www.northcountryhealthcare.org

EEO M/F/Disabled/Vet VEVRAA Federal Contractor

Hospitalist Physician (Clifton Springs, New York)
Recruiting for a full time BC/BE Internal Medicine or Family Medi-
cine physician. 8 hour shifts, night call coverage, shared wkend 
coverage, Hospital employed, competitive recruitment package. 
For more information call:

Maura Snyder at (315) 462-0141

Family Medicine Physician (Macedon, New York)
Opportunity for full time BC/BE Family Medicine physician to join 
an established family practice. Monday-Friday, shared wkday & 
wkend call. Hospital employed, competitive recruitment pack-
age. For more information call:

Maura Snyder at (315) 462-0141

Family Medicine
Olympic Medical Physicians/

Olympic Medical Center
Waterfront or mountainside living

Excellent opportunities now available with our 
stable, cohesive, and collegial group of prac-
titioners. Come work with a 62 year old stable 
and cohesive group that values high quality and 
collegial interaction with each other, patients 
and staff. Pay commensurate with MGMA stan-
dards, excellent benefits and sign on bonus. 
Must be board certified/board eligible.
As a semi-rural practice, we enjoy practicing a 
broad scope of family medicine, with access to 
local specialty consultation and an excellent 86 
bed full service community hospital. We work 
closely with an excellent 24/7 hospitalist ser-
vice for coverage.
Port Angeles is in the rain shadow of the Olym-
pic Mountains in NW Washington with won-
derful outdoor activities and a wide range of 
community attractions. It is the site of Olympic 
National Park (a World Heritage Site) and a 
beautiful salt water location midway between 
the Pacific Ocean and Puget Sound, with easy 
access to Seattle and Victoria, B.C. Stay pro-
fessionally challenged and enjoy excellent 
quality of life. EOE. Contact:

Nancy Buckner 360-417-7231;
nbuckner@olympicmedical.org.

Pulmonology Opportunity
Sequim/Port Angeles, Washington

Olympic Medical Center
Looking for quality of life? Come join us on 
the Olympic Peninsula in Washington State 
in the communities of Sequim and Port An-
geles located between the Straits of Juan de 
Fuca and the Olympic Mountains, WA. We 
are looking for a well-trained BC/BE pulmo-
nary and critical care specialist who is highly 
motivated and team orientated. The position 
will combine outpatient and inpatient pulmo-
nary medicine. Call and hospital coverage is 
shared with an outstanding hospitalist ser-
vice; the position has minimal night time call 
responsibilities.
Nestled on the Olympic Peninsula just 70 
miles northwest of Seattle, Sequim and Port 
Angeles have less rainfall than nearby Seat-
tle, virtually no commuter traffic, and provide 
access to abundant outdoor recreation, a 
wide range of community events and attrac-
tions, and easy access to Seattle and Victo-
ria, B.C. With Olympic National Park to the 
south and the Strait of Juan de Fuca to the 
north, opportunities for camping, hiking, bik-
ing, boating and kayaking are limitless.
EOE. Contact:

Nancy Buckner 360-417-7231;
nbuckner@olympicmedical.org.
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Physicians

SOURCING THE HUMAN MISSION

Primary Care Physician Opportunities
STG International, a government contractor with healthcare profes-
sionals in 35 states, is a national leader in the provision of medical staff 
and support services. We work in a variety of government inpatient and 
outpatient settings nationwide.
STG International is seeking qualified candidates for full-time civilian op-
portunities for Primary Care Physicians to support the Immigration & 
Customs Enforcement (ICE) Detention Centers located in:
        • Stewart, GA
        • El Centro, CA
        • Tacoma, WA
        • Jena, LA
Physicians must be Board Certified, plus 2 yrs min experience in an In-
ternal or Family Medicine environment. Maintain a state specific license 
or willing to obtain, possess current DEA, ACLS and BLS. Interested 
candidates please apply online at our website:

www.stginternational.com/careers or send a current
CV to recruiting@stginternational.com 

Great benefits! Competitive compensation! STG is an EOE compliant organization

Physicians/PA’s
CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

Come work in the beautiful Caribbean! Urology practice in St. 
Thomas Virgin Islands seeking exp’d PA. Must be certifi ed in 
Urology, perform Urodynamic Studies and Shockwave Litho-
tripsy encouraged. Willing to travel to satellite offi ces.

 Fax or email cover letter & resume to: 340-774-9646;
yppracticemanager@viurology.com

Family Practice Physician Opportunity
Raleigh/Fayetteville, NC Area

Opportunity for a BC/BE Family Practice Physician in an Outpa-
tient setting.  M-F, No nights and ½ Saturday every 10 weeks.  
Highly competitive salary and benefi ts, sign on bonus and relo-
cation assistance. No inpatient rounds.

Call KPS Physician Staffing, 877-909-9930

Primary Care Physician
Canton Mercy Medical Center

Full benefi ts/malpractice insurance and relocation incen-
tive, competitive base plus performance incentives.
Contact Jacob Johnson at:

Jacob.johnson@cantonmercy.org,
330-458-4271, www.cantonmercy.org.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Bluegrass Family Health, Inc. (BFH) is a non-profi t, hospi-
tal-system owned health insurance company in Lexington, 
KY that continues to grow and expand statewide. We are 
a team-oriented company committed to superior customer 
service, quality and cost effective healthcare.
This career opportunity is a fulltime position based in Lex-
ington, KY. This individual will be actively involved in the 
day to day activities of all clinical areas within BFH: care 
management, utilization and pharmacy management, 
appeals and credentialing; he/she will act as a provider 
community liaison and other duties as assigned. 
Qualifi cations include: Medical doctoral degree (MD or 
DO) with an active, unrestricted license and the ability 
to obtain a Kentucky license. At least 10 years of clinical 
practice experience and Board Certifi cation in a specialty 
are required. At least 3 years of management experience 
in a managed care setting are preferred. An advanced 
Management degree is preferred. Familiarity with local 
physicians, hospitals and medical delivery within the ser-
vice area are a plus.

Interested candidates should submit a
resume and salary history to:

Director of Human Resources
Bluegrass Family Health, Inc.

651 Perimeter Dr., # 300
Lexington, KY 40517

No phone calls please
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecol-
ogy of the University of Wisconsin-Madison 
seeks a Board Certifi ed/Eligible specialist in 
its Division of Maternal-Fetal Medicine.  The 
Department seeks an individual with a strong 
clinical background.  In addition to patient 
care, the candidate will be actively involved 
with teaching students, residents, and fellows.  
He/she will participate in perinatal consulta-
tion as well as on call and service coverage.  
There is no in-house call.  The Reproductive 
Sciences Division of the Department has sev-
eral PhD faculty members who have active-
ly-funded programs in perinatal biology.  The 
UW School of Medicine and Public Health 
has several clinical investigators with active 
funded research in clinical outcomes and sev-
eral K and T training programs.  UW Madison 
ranks number one nationally among public 
institutions for total research expenditures.  
Madison, a fun and family-friendly city, is the 
capital of Wisconsin.  Unless confi dentiality is 
requested in writing, applicant names must 
be released upon request. Finalists cannot be 
guaranteed confi dentiality. Send cover letter 
and CV to:

Beth Koerber, HR Rep
Department of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology
1010 Mound St., 4th Floor

Madison, WI  53715
Phone: (608) 417-4210

Email: koerber@wisc.edu
The University of Wisconsin is an Equal
Opportunity/Affi rmative Action Employer.  

Wisconsin Caregiver law applies. 
Employment will require a criminal

background check.

	    

MATERNAL-FETAL 
MEDICINE 

PERINATOLOGIST 
	  

Comprehensive benefit package includes: Comprehensive benefit package includes: 

Mt. West Family Health Center P.A., is currently seeking
Full Time, Part Time, PRN, or Contracted Physicians 

& Mid-Level Providers 

Mt. West Family Health Center has been 
serving our community in family medicine for 
over 20 years and we pride ourselves in 
providing excellent, ethical, quality care. This is 
an incredible growth opportunity for someone 
who is driven and ambitious. We currently 
have four Family Practice Clinics  throughout 
the El Paso area and an After Hours Clinic.

   Competitive Salary (Call Us!)
   Sign-on bonus
   No state income tax

Outpatient Services only

   25 patients per day schedules

    More quality face-to-face interactions 
    with patients

    No on-call, No OB, No hospital care
Independent contractor/
Employee/Partner options 

 Safest large city in the nation for 
 the fourth year in a row

Malpractice
 Health insurance

State licensures & 
membership fees

CME fees and expenses paid

2 weeks vacation
Six paid holidays 

Mt. West Family Health Center

If interested please contact our HR Dept. at: 
(915) 217-2793   
info@mtwesthealthcenter.com

Qualifications: Texas State license

Lucrative Midwest Practice with supportive, 
physician friendly administration. The Whea-
ton Franciscan Medical Group is a large, 
multi-specialty group with over 340 physicians 
covering Southeastern Wisconsin. The Whea-
ton Franciscan Medical Group has an exciting 
opportunity for Family Medicine in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
Opportunity
  • 100% Outpatient
  • Option to practice Obstetrics (not required)
  • Great Call schedules
  • Excellent Specialists Readily available
  • Full Service Labs & Imaging on site
  • Minor Surgical Capabilities on site
  • Very Competitive Compensation
  • Generous Benefits, including 
    a great retirement package

For additional information, 
please send your CV to:

Brandon Wilson, Physician Recruiter
Brandon.Wilson@wfhc.org

Phone: (414) 465-3118
Fax: (414) 465-4896

Campbell Clinic Orthopaedics is seeking a BE/BC Occupational 
Medicine Physician. Must have exc. clinical skills in assessing 
musculoskeletal work injuries as well as leadership exp. in im-
plementing aspects of comprehensive workers comp outpatient 
program. Comp. salary/benes pkg offering vacation time & time 
allowed for professional meetings. Exc. healthcare & well funded 
pension plan.   Email CV to: tmavery@campbellclinic.com.

MATERNAL-FETAL
MEDICINE

PERINATOLOGIST
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RN to BSN and RN to MSN Programs

Why NSU
• Complete your courses online or face to face
  (Multiple locations available)
• Program centers around the working nurse
• Courses are taught by experienced faculty members
• Small class sizes
• Financial aid and scholarships available (Must meet 
   eligibility requirments) * http://www.nova.edu/financialaid  

Admission Requirements
• Applicants must have a current/active, unencumbered 
   United States R.N. license
• Applicants must have an overall GPA of 2.6 or higher on a
   4.0 scale (Please see website below for details)
• Applicants must have graduated from a college or university
   that is regionally accredited and a Nursing Program 
   accredited by the Accreditation Commission for Education
   in Nursing (formerly National League for Nursing 
   Accrediting Commission, NLNAC) or the Commission 
   on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE)
• Applicants who graduated from a diploma program 
   will be reviewed on an individual basis
• *Complete a minimum of 36 semester hours 

Please check the application deadline date
carefully on our website at:

For further information please contact:
Matthew DeBruin, Director of Student Outreach

Nova Southeastern University, College of Nursing
Phone: (954) 262-1975 Email: mdebruin@nova.edu

Website: www.nova.edu/nursing
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